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ABSTRAcT

Tincian spilel (7-n,Fe, Mg)Al2Oa has been oramined for
compositional 26ning. The samples come from fifty-two
widely scattered localities, in metamorphosed massive-
sulfide deposits, pegmatites, aluminous metasediments,
metamorphosed oxide-silicate deposits, a marble, and a
syenite. Most zoned crystals of zincian spinel exhibit an
enrichment in Zn, witl depletion in Fe and Mg, from ttre
core to tie rim. This pattern is more common in samples
from metamorphosed massive-sulfide deposits than any
other gsological settings; it results primarily from partition-
ing Zn and Fe between their sulfides and zincian spinel,
by sulfurization and oxidation reactions, during retrograde
metamorphism. In some of these deposits and some
aluminous metasediments, zoning in zincian spinel is due
to partirioning of Zn, Fe and Mg between zincian spinel
and adjacent ferromagnesian silicates. Zincian spinel from
the Broken Hill metamorphosed massive-sulfide deposit
laftqaA) varies up to 30 mole tlo Zn!J^2Oa,20 moie go
FeAl2Oa and 7 mole 7o MCAI2O4. Spinel fiom otler local-
ities, however, shows a less pronounced compositional var-
iation. The uncommou opposite trend noted in zincian
spinel, i.e., incrase in Fe and Mg with decrease in Zn from
core to rirn, may be due to growth during prograde
metamorphism.

Keywords: zincian spinel, gahnite, compositional zoning,
electron-microprobe data.

Sonrt,rarns

Le spinelle zincif6re (Zn,Fe, Me)Al2Oa a 6t€ 6tudi€ au
point de we du zonation en composition. Les sp&imens
proviennent de 52 localit6, rCparti* dans le monde entier,
dans des gftes de sulfures massils m&amorphisds, des peg-
matites, des m6tasddiments alumineux, des gftes orydes-
silicates m&amorphis€s, un marbre et une sy6nite. Ia majo-
rit6 des cristaux zon& de spinelle zincifbre montrelrt un €nri-
chissement enZn, avec appauwissement en Fe et Mg, du
ceutre vers la p6riphdrie. Ce type de variation donine rlans
les spdcimens provenant de gftes de sulfures massifs m6ta-
morpbisds, en comparaison de tout autre mode de gisement;'il r€sulte surtout du partage de Zn et Fe entre leurs sulfu-
res et le spinel zincifOre, par rdactions de sulfurisation er
d'o:irydation, au cours du m&amorphisme rdhograde. Dans
quelques-uns de ces gltes de sulfures et certains m€tas6di-
ments alumineux, le zonage des cristaux de spinelle est d0
au paxtage de Zn, Fe et Mg entre spinelle zincifire et siti-
cates ferromaendsiens contigus. Le spinelle zincifdre de
Broken Hill (Australie), dans ua glte de sulfures massifs
m€amorphis6, varie jusqu'd 30 mole tlo ZnN2Oa,20 mole
Vo FeAl2Oa et 7 mole 9o MgAl2Oa. Les spinelles d,autres

9',7

endroits, cependant, pr6sentent une variation de composi-
tion moins prononcfe. La tendance oppos&, c'st-A-dire
accroissement en Fe et Mg avec diminutisn du ln du cen-
tre vers l'ex16rieur, a 6te notee, plut6t rarement, dans le
spinelle zincifbre; ce ph€nombne p€ut etre attribuC i une
croissance pendant le m€tamorphisme prograde.

(Iraduit par la R€daction)

Mots-clds: spinelle zincifbre, gahnite, zonation etr compo-
sition, microsonde 6lectronique (donn6es de).

INTRoDUgTIoN

Numerous electron-microprobe studies have
demonstrated the importance of compositional zon-
ing in metamorphic minerals, particularly garnet and
chromite (e.9., Bliss & Maclean lV|S,Tracy t982).
However, compositional Tsning of zincian spinel
(Zn,Fe,Mg)Al2Oa has been documented to a lesser
extent (Spry 1978, Dietvorst 1980, Tulloch 1981).
Where zoned, zincian spinel generally contairu more
of the component gahnite ZuN2O4 and less her-
cynite FeAl2Oa and spinel MgAl2O4 at the edge of
the grain relative to tle centre, but there are exc€p-
tions. For example, Sandhaus (1981) analyzed zin-
cian spinel from the metamorphosed Sulphur
massive-sulfide deposit in the Mineral District, Vir-
ginia, that shows the reverse trend.

Spry (1978) studied zincian spinel from five local-
ities in South Australia and New Soutl Wales and
concluded that compositional zoning reflects tem-
perature variations during crystal Cfowth. Dietvorst
(1980) hypothesized that compositioual zoning in zin-
c'ian spinel from metapelites in Finland was produced
by a retrograde metamorphic event. Dietvorst sup-
ported his argument by noting l) the presence of
retrograde chlorite after prograde biotite, and 2) the
similarif of compositional zoning in the coexisting
garnet to that expected in garnet formed as temper-
ature decreases. A similar conclusion was reached
by Tulloch (1981) to explain compositional zoning
in zincian spinel from agranite in New Zealand. Both
Tulloch (1981) and Dietvorst (1980) have surmised
that hercynite, which is unstable in the presence of
quartz below about 750oC @ichardson 1968, Frost
1973, Wd.fi & England 1979), is stabilized by zinc at
lower temperatures. If they are right, the gahnite con-
teut is expected to increase and hercynite decrease
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from the centre to the edge of the grain, as is com-
monly observed. In a study of zincian spinel from
the Bodenmais deposit (Bavaria), Boctor (1978)
analfzed zincian spinel with a biotite rim on one side
and pyrrhotite on the other. This zincian spinel has
a stronger depletion in hercynite and enrichment in
gahnite toward the contact with pyrrhotite than it
does with biotite. Zincian spinel in contact witl cor-
dierite and muscovite is homogeneous. The steeper
gradient in the hercynite component toward pyrrho-
tite than toward biotite may be a result of desulfuri-
z"ation. Although Boctor did not discuss the cause
for the zoning, it is consistent with gfowth during
cooling. A period of retrogression after peak
metamorphism led to the formation of chlorite and
muscovite in the country rocks adjacent to the
Bodenmais deposit (Schreyer e/ a/. lgil\.It follows
from Bostor's study that at tle'conditions of
metamorphism that affected the spinel-bearing as-
semblages, the composition of the zinsian spinel de-
pended upon the nature of the phase in contact with
it.

This study documents the nature of compositional
2sning in zincian spinel, tle relationship between
compositional zoning in zincian spinel and the geo-
logical environment, and provides an assessment of
possible causes of compositional 2sning in zincian
spinel from fifty-two world-wide occurrences. Since
some of the factors determining compositional zon-
ing in garnet are known (Tracy 1982), I have shosen,
where possible, zincian spinel coexisting with garnet
to give possible insight into the factors determining
compositional variations in spatially related zincian
spinel.

Geol-octcet, SsrnNc

Zncrat spinel is found in a wide variety of geo-
logical settings. The four most common, in order of
abundance, are metamorphosed massive-sulfide
deposits, aluminous metasediments, pegmatites, and
marbles (Spry 1984). Of the fifty-two localities
studied here, thirf-two represent metamorphosed
massive-sulfide deposits, ten are pegmatites, six are
aluminous metasediments, two are metamorphosed
oxide-silicate deposits, one a marble and one a
spinel-bearing syenite. Although three occurrences
of zincian spinel have been reported in rocks
metamorphosed to only greenschist grade (Franklin
et al. 1975,Krarnm 197, Hicks et al. 1985), all local-
ities studied here, except for the pegmatites and the
syenite, have been metamorphosed to amphibolite
or granulite grade.

ELEc"rRoN-MIcRoPRoBE DATA

The chemical composition of the zinsian spinel was
determined at the University of Toronto @tec
Autoprobe and ARL-EMX electron microprobe
equipped with Kevex and Ortec energy-dispersion
silicon detectors, respectivelD, and at the University
of Adelaide (JEOL wavelength-dispersion Super-
probe, model 733).

Operating conditions of the Etec Autoprobe and
ARL-EMX electron microprobe were: accelerating
voltage of 20 kV and beam current of 1@ pA.
Natural and synthetic spinels were used as standards.
These electron microprobes are connected to a
PDP/I1 computer system providing on-line reduc-
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tion of energy-dispersion data by a modified version
of the PESTRIPS program. The techniques used in
the program were described by Statham (1975).

Operating conditions of the JEOL Superprobe
were: an accelerating vohage of 15 kV and a beam
current of 2S pA. Natural spinels and simple oxides
were used as standards. The JEOL Superprobe is
connected to a PDP/ll computer, which reduced
data by a FORTRAN IV program gsing a type of
correction proposed by Duncumb & Reed (1968).

CoMPoSITIoNAL ZoNTNc rr.I ZTNcruq Spn{EI, ANo
PETRoGRAPHY

The mineral assemblages nn4 gompositions of zin-
cian spinel from fifty-two localities studied here are
given in Spry (1934). Nine occurrences of zincian
spinel, all from metamorphosed massive-sulfide
deposits, show compositional zoning. Compositions
of the centre and edge of grains from these locali-
ties are listed in Table l, and the associated mineral
assemblages are in Table 2. Three compositional pat-
terns can be identified based on the relative distri-
bution of ZnN2O4, FeAl2Oa and MgAl2Oa. The
most common pattern is for zincian spinel to show
an increase rn ZtAJzO4 and a decrease in FeAl2Oa
and MgAlrOo from the centre to the edge of erains
(Anal. l-4, 8 and 9; Table l). However, the oppo-
site trend is also observed (Anal. 7). The third fus-
tribution is for zinsian spinel to exhibit an increase
T;nAJ'O4and a decrease in MgAlrOo witl no signifi-
cant change in FeAl2Oa (Anal. 5 and 6; Table l).

Note that the atomic proportions in Table t have
been calculated assuming a cation basis of eighteen.
Where tle Al3* content of a spinel is less tlan
twelve, F<- ir assumed to make up the difference.

The content of FgO, and FeO (weight Vo) was sub.
sequenfly determined from the relative proportions
of Fe3+ and Fd+. Owing to the presence of Fd+
and Fe3+, the proportion of Fe-bearing end-
member spinels will depend on the algorithm used
1e sempute them. I have arbitrarily chosen to place
all Fe3+ in the magnetite end-member unless there
is insufficient Fd* to balance Fd+. The proportion
of the franklinite 6smponent was determined only
(Anal. 5) whereZrP* was required to balance Fd+.

Sandhaus (1981) showed that most zincian spinel
in the Mineral District, Virginia, is homogeneous in
composition. However, one zincian spinel from the
Sulphur deposit exhibits a compositional variation
from core to edge of 3.7 mole go decrease in gahnite
component, 1.3 mole 9o increase in hercynite and
2.3 mole 9o increase in spinel serunr stricto. Zrncian
spinel in tlis sample coexists with quartz, biotite, pyr-
rhotite and chalcopyrite. Zncian spinel from the
Davis deposit, Massachusetts, coexists with musco-
vite, quaxtz, pyrite, itnenite, garnet and chalcopyrite
and shows a marked decrease in gahnite, an increase
in the proportions of hercynite and spinel sersz
stricto from the centre to the edge of grains (Anal.
7, Table l). Garnet increases in pyrope and alman-
dine and decreases in andradite and spessartine
proportions from the centre to the edge of grains
(Anal. 1, Table 3), and is probably a product of
growth during prograde metamorphism (e. g., Trucy
1982).

The most spectacular example of compositional
ssning within a single gfain of zincian spinel comes
from the Broken Hill deposit, Australia (Anal. 2,
Table l; Fig. la). Zincian spinel in the deposit shows
an enrichment in gahnite and adepletion in hercynite
and spinel sensu stricto from the centre to the edge

IABLE 2. UINERAL ASSE}IBLACES ASSOCIAABD WIIS ZONED ZINCIAN SPINELT

AnaL. S@ple No. tocall.ty A6seEblagesf

I ?CS-1.47 Marahall Lake, Ontarlo

2 532-296 Broken 8i11, Ausrralia

3 PCS-74/I Inc clalo, Northaest
lerrlto!ies

4 PeS-45 Betty, Colorado

5 ?CS-49 Utr@€d deposlt, Round
Moutrtal.n

6 PGS-97 ltoDsfjetlet, Nonsy

q t z ,  S p l ,  s p , 8 t ,  C h ,  C h l a ,  C c p ,  S t l b

q t z '  c ! t ,  S p 1 , 8 t a ,  S r a ,  c h l a , 3 p

Qtz'  Mc, Sp, Po'  Spl '  Ap'  Bt,  Ccp'  usa'  Ep

Ch1, Eu'  Spl,  Ath, qtr ,  Sp, Ccpb

Cal.' Chu, Spl, Cbl, Fo, soa, cn, Mag, Ihb,

Fbl,  Atbr Qrz, Spl,  Py,.C!r,  Ced, sp, crr l ,
RtD' IIED

7 RI253IG Davls, ltessachuoetrs U6, Qtz, spl, py, Itr, crt, Ccpb
a 24627** Bossost, Spatn qtz, Spl, sp, Ch1b, Seb

9 M27L4A{A orueFi, rtuLaod Qtz, Sp1, Cn

.116ted tn Table li , tl.et€d ln approal@te oide! of aboddatrce; a Dloeral Ls secotrdaly; b
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Ccp,cbalcolyrltei Chl chlorlt€i Chu cltooh@iteiCrd cordledte; Cn corund@,'f,p epldotei
Fo fordt€rlte; Ca galeda; Crt ganeti c€d gedrltei Ebl boableDdei EeE he@tltei lu-huEite!
I1D {L@dtt€i !4aB mgBet{tsi Uc El'croclid€i !{e tuscovltei !o pylrhotl.t€i py pyrttei Qtzquartzi Rt ntlle; Se gerlcir€i Sl.1 sil1t@rttei Sp sphaleltrei Spl zlnclan ;ptdeli St
ataurolltei @ SEl,thaoBl.e Iostltute Catalogue B@ber; ** Mueee ol Natulal gi;rory Catalogu€
a@beri #t loyal Oltarlo !tu6e@ Catalogue n@ber
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Mostgrains of gamet coexisting with zincian spinel
ar€ unzoned (Spry 198), much like those found
througbout the Broken Hill district, which has been
metamorphosed to the upper amphibolite to gxanu-
lite facies (Chenhall 197O. However' in some
zincian*pinel-bearing samples, garnet in contast with
sphalerite (Anal. 2a, Table 3) shows greater zo"ing
tlan where in contact with quartz (Anal. 2b, Table
3).

Zincian-spinel-bearing samples from the Bossost
(Anal. 8, Table l), Spain, and Marshall Lake
deposits (Anal. 1, Table 1), Ontario, and Inc claims
(Anal. 3, Table l), Northwest Territoris, contain
retrograde chlorite, sericite or muscovite. Coexist-
ing zincian spinel, usually in contact with Fe am.dZn
sulfides or ferromagnesian silicates (e.g., biotite, gar-
net), exhibits the same pattern of compositional
zonation that occurs in zincian spinel from the
Broken Hill deposit (Anal. 2' Table l).

Zberanspinel from the Betty deposit, Colorado,
and an unnamed deposit near Round Mountain,
Colorado, is associated with members of the humite
group. Zincian spinel and either humite or chondro-
dite are corroded and separated by Mg-rich chlorite.
Quartz, sphalerite and Fe sulfides are generally
absent from these rocks. Zinctan spinel shows an
increase in the gahnite component and a decrease in
the spinel sensu stricto component from the centre
to ttre edge of grains (Anal. 4, 5; Table l). The same
pattern also exists in zincian spinel from the
Nonsfjellet deposit, Norway (Anal. 6, Table I' Fig.
lb). Zincian spinel in this deposit is in contact with
garnet and Mg-rich phases, gedrite, anthophyllite
and chlorite. It is not clear from textural relations
whether the zincian spinel broke down to form any
of these phases or whether it is part of the original
minslal assemblage.

THs ORTcIN on CouPosuoNAL ZoNING
ru Zrl.tcnN SPnvsL

In order to evaluate the possible causes of com-
positonal zoning in zincian spinel, tle following fac-
tors must be considered: 1) Of the fifty'two spinel
localities studied here, only nine contain zincian
spinel that is compositionally zoned. 2) These nine
localities are metamorphosed massive-sulfide
deposits. However, zoned zinsian spinel has also
been reported in other geological environments,
including a granite from New Zealatd (Iulloch
1981), sulfide-free and sulfide-bearing aluminous
metasediments in Finland (Dietvorst 1980)' a mar-
ble from Czeshoslovakia (Ulrych 1971)' and a peg-
matite from the Willyama Complex, Australia (Spry
l97S). 3) Zoned zincian spinel is best developed
where in contact with Fe and Zn sulfides and fer-
romagnesian silicates. The zonation pattern is gener-
ally weak and concentric; however, it may be asym'

41
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Frc. l. a. Compositional profile across zincian spinel in
sample 532-296, Broken Hill, Australia. b. Composi-
tional profile across zincian spinel in sample PGS-97'
.Nonsfjellet, Norway.

of crains. This distribution is opposite to that
observed in zincian spinel from the Davis and Sul-
phur deposits. Where zoned, zincian spinel from
Broken Hill is commonly surrounded by ferromagpe-
sian silicates (i.e., staurolite, biotite and chlorite) that
formed during a retrograde metamorphic event.
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metrical if one side of the grain is in contagt lritl
Fe and Zn sulfides and ferromagnesian silicates and
the other side is in contact with a Mg-, Zn-, or Fe-
free mineral.

Theoretical and field studies by Wall & England
(L979), Spry (1984), Spry & Scott (1986a, b) and
results of experiments by Spry (1984) and Spry &
Scott (1986a) suggest that zincian spinel associated
with metamorphosed massive-sulfide deposits is a
product of desulfurization of sphalerite during
metamorphism. Spinel-forming reactions involve
phases in the system Zn-Fe-Al-Si-S-O and include
(Spry 1984, Spry & Scott 1986a):

[FerAl2SirO12] in garnet + [ZnS] in sphalerite +
5/252 = lZ\AJ,2Oi in spinel + 3FeS, + 3SiO, +
02 (l)

tFqAl2Sr3O12l in garnet + [ZnS] in sphalerite + 32
= [ZnN2OA in spinel + 3FeS + 3SiOz + O?e)

lZnSl in sphalerite + [FeS] in pyrrhotite +
2Al2SiO, * 02 = lZnAJ2O4lin spinel + [FeAlrOa]
in spinel + 2SiO2 + Sz ,: (:)

[ZnS] in sphalerite + [FeS] in pyrrhotite + 2NrO,
+ 02 : \Z\N2O4J in spinel + [FeAlrOo] in spinei
+ S z  @ )

Phase relations in the system Zn-Fe-Al-Si-S-O can
be calculated and projected onto the plane of Fe-
S-O in terms of/(O) and/(S) at any temperature
and pressure using the technique proposed by Spry
(1984) and Spry & Scott (1986a). Those phase rela-
tious at 650'C and 5.9 kbar are shown in Figure 2.
Free-energy values utilized in the construction of
Figure 2 were obtained from Robie et ol. (1979) for
the aluminosilicate Gillimanite), corundum, quartz,
gagnetite, iron and sphalerite; from Jacob (197e
for gahnite (from the oxid6.s) and "inc oxide; from
Mclean & Ward (19tr) for hercynite; from Richard-
son & Jeffes (1952) for troilite, and the standard
Gibbs free'energy change for the reaction:

FeS + %S2 - FeSz (5)

from Froese & Gunter (1976). The standard free-

5'9kbar
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logfO2

40

-12 -'to ' -o bgf#
Ftc. -2a Calculated phase-relations in the system Zn-Fe-AI-Si-S-O projected onlo the Fe-S-O plane as a function of

/(S).and/(of. The composition of spinel is indicated and eiv; io t...r of the mole fraction of gahnite in the
gahnite-hercyuite solid solution. The composition of garnet ias arbitrarily beeu assigned a value Xffi: 0.34. See
text for sourco of data used in the construstion of tfie diagram. Abbreviations of mineral names ffi in Table l.
In addition, Gah is gahnite.
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energy for almandine was derivedusing ttretechnique
of Spry & Scott (1986a, b), which is a slight modifi-
cation of the technique of Froese (1973). Ideal ionic
models are assumed for the almandine-spessartine
and gahnite-herclmite solid solutions. In the con-
struction of Figure 2, the-composition of Zn-Fe
spinel in equilibrium with s!\alerite and one or two
phases of the system Fe-S-O h-dsulated. At 650'C
and 5.9 kbar the composition of spinel in the
gahnite-herrynite solid solution in equilibrium with
sphalerite, pyrrhotite and pynte is 82 mole 9o gahnite
(Fig. 2). It was shown by Spry (1984) and Spry &
Scott (1986a) that the composition of spinel coex-
istine with sphalerite, pyrrhotite and pyrite is 81 mole
Vo ZnN2Oa at 600oC and 2 kbar, 75 mole t7o

Zr.AJ2OA at 700oC and 2 kbar, and 84 mole 9o
ZnAl2O4at ffioC and 5 kbar. The mole fraction of
gahnite in the gahnite-hergmite solid solution in
equilibrium with these sulfides has been calculated
at a number of other pressurs and temperatures and
contoured on a pressure-temperature grid (Fig. 3).
Althoueh relatively insensitive to changes in pressure
and temperature, ttre composition of spinel coexist-
ing with thae sulfides is expected to decrease slightly
in the proportion of gahnite during prograde
metamorphism. Theoretically ttris decrease will occur
at thermal gradients greater than S'Clkm. A ther-
mal gradient of 20"C/km is shown in Figure 3 for
reference.

Owing to the coexistence of spinel with garnet,
sphalerite, pyrrhotite and pyrite in some samples
from tle Davis and Sulphur deposits, it is conceiva-
ble that the zoning observed in spinel from these
localities was produced as tle spinel grew during a
prograde metamorphic event via reastions (1) and
(2) at the pyrrhotite-pyrite buffer. The pattern of
compositional zoning in garnet coexisting with spinel
at the Davis deposit (Anal. l, Table 2) is typical of
tlat which has developed during such an event.

An increase in gahnite and a decrease in hercynite
and spinel sensa stricto from the centre to the edge
of grains occur in spinel from the Broken Hill, Bos-
sost, and Marshall Lake deposits and the Inc claims
(Anal. 2, 8, I and 3, respectively; Table l). The
presence of retrograde phases, such as staurolite
(e.9., Broken Hill, Spry & Siott 1986b), sericite,
chlorite and muscovite, in contact with gahnite sug-
gests that it may have been subjected to a period of
retrograde metamorphism after a prograde meta-
morphic event. Zoning in spinel coexisting with gar-
net at Broken Hill may be the result of spinel form-
ing via reaction (1) during a retrograde metamorphic
event.

Znctan spinel from tle Iuc claims is unzoued
where in contact with quartz. However, where in
contact with sphalerite, ziucian spinel exhibits an 8
mole 9o increase in gahnitg,,a 5 mole 9o decrease in
hercynite and a 3 nole '90 decrqase in spinel sennr

8
o.80

soo 700

6
P

kbar
4

2

600
Toc

FIG.3. Plot of spinel composition (mole fraction of gahnite in gahnite I her.Wnttg
solid solution) at the sphalerite - pyrrhotite - pyrite equilibria as a function of
pre$sure and temperature. The dashed line represents a thermal gradient of-2n 

ct](tr.. Note that the contours of spinel composition are steeper than the thermal
gradient and that they decrease witl increasing temperature and pressure. Errors
in calculated values of tle composition of spinel are indicated with bars.
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stricto.from centre to edge. The absence of composi-
tional zoning in zincian spinel where in contapt with
quartz may be the result of having no Fe-Mg-Zn
mineral in close enough proximity for exchange-to
be established. The pattern of zonation in zincian
spinel where in contact with sphalerite may be the
result of spinel growth via desulfurization of
sphalerite during a retrograde metamorphic event.
Alternatively, it may be the result of a back reac-
tion between zincian spinel and sphalerite, similar
in tpe to that which occurs between biotite and gar-
net when these phases grow during a period of retro-
gmde metamorphism.

Sympathetic patterns of zonation between spinel
sensu stricto and gahnite components in zincian
spinel from the Betty deposit and an unnamed
deposit near Round Mountain, Colorado ate not
believed to be tle product of the formation by desul-
furization of sphalerite. Rather, they seem to be the
result of Mg depletion from spinel and humite to
form Mg-chlorite, which separates corroded spinel
and humite. Textural relations do not indicate
whether the chlorite-forming reaction occurred dur-
ing a prograde or retrograde metamorphic event.

The phase relations between spinel, garnet,
anthophyllite, gedrite and chlorite at Nonsfjellet,
Norway are equivocal. However, the compositional
variation within garnet is typical of garnet that has
grown during a prograde metamorphic event, i.a,
the spessartine somponent decreases and the alman-
dine component increases from the centre to edge
of the grains. Furthermore, secondary minerals tlar
may have formed during a retroglade metamorphic
event are absent. It is probable, therefore, that the
zonation pattern in gahnite, like that in associated
garnet, formed during a prograde metamorphic
eYent.

DrscussloN

An increase in gahnite component, a decrease in
hercynite and, to a lesser extent, a decrease in spinel
sensu stricto from centre to edge is the most com-
mon pattern of compositional zonation in grains of
zincian spinel. In conformitywith earlier suggestions
by Dietvorst (1980) and Tulloch (1981), this panern
is attributed 1e tls stalilizing effect of Zn on tle
gahnite-hercynite solid solution at lower tempera-
tures. Theoretical cousiderations and textural rela-
tions suggest that in the case of zincian spinel in
metamorphosed massive-sulfide deposits, this pat-
tern is most pronounced where in contact with pyrite,
pyrrhotite or sphalerite and is the product of for-
mation of zincian spinel by desulfurization of
sphalerite during a period of retrograde metamor-
phism.

Whereas compositional zoning may be present in
zincian spinel from a variety of environments, this

phenonenon is most sommon, but not ubiquitous,
in metamorphosed massive-zulfide deposits. Z;tncrlan
spinel that is compositionally zoned is less commonly
encountered in aluminous metasediments, pegmatites
and marbles because suitable phases for paxtition-
ngZn are absent. It is more difficult, however, to
explain why zoned grains of zincian spinel are absent
from many metamorphosed massive-sulfide deposits.
Part of the answer may relate to theflO) and"f(D
conditions at which the zincian spinel equilibrated.
Using Figure 2, for example, it is apparent that rela-
tively large changes in"f(O, and/(S, are required
to significantly alter the composition of spinel in
equilibrium with sphalerite and a mernber of the sys-
tem Fe-S-O. This feature will be maintained regard-
less of changes in P and T. The apparent absence
ef2ening in many cases and the preservation ofpat-
terns of weak compositional zonation in zincian
spinel are also probably dire to high rates of diffu-
sion of Fe, Zn and Mg through the spinel lattice rela-
tive to growth rates at metamorphic conditions
(greenschist to granulite grade) that are required for
the growth of zincian spinel.
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